
 

MEMORANDUM 
TO: NC State University Employees 
FROM: Marie Williams 

Associate Vice Chancellor, Human Resources 
SUBJECT: Adverse Weather Reporting and OSHR Leave Provisions for Hurricane Florence 
DATE: Sept. 27, 2018 
 
Adverse Weather Reporting 

This memo presents information related to the recent adverse weather events in which NC State               
University declared adverse weather conditions. The university declared Conditions 1 and 2 for the              
following days and times: 

Condition 1 
● Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2018, 12 p.m. through 4:59 p.m.  
● Sunday, Sept. 16, 2018, 8 a.m. through Tuesday, Sept. 17, 8 a.m. 

 
Condition 2 

● Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2018, 5 p.m. through Sunday, Sept. 16, 7:59 a.m. 

 
NEW: Condition 3 for evacuation orders:  
The Office of State Human Resources (OSHR) has approved the use of Condition 3 under the                
University Adverse Weather and Emergency Closings policy for employees residing in those            
counties that received a voluntary or mandatory evacuation order as a result of Hurricane              
Florence. This Condition 3 status applies ONLY to employees in counties included in the              
federal Major Disaster Declaration and to counties that the state has requested to be              
included. The most recent list of counties that Condition 3 applies to can be found via this link:                  
https://www.ncdps.gov/emergency-declarations.  

Important: Please consult with your college/unit HR representative or University HR if you think              
you are covered under a Condition 3 status for Hurricane Florence.  

 

Satellite locations and Extension offices:  
NC State has several off-campus work locations in areas affected by Hurricane Florence. As a               
general rule, these locations should follow the status of the county in which they are located.  
 

NEW! Other Adverse Weather and Management Leave Provisions 
 
OSHR recognizes that many employees reside in areas that remain dangerous due to flooding,              
debris or power outages and that, in the short term, some employees need flexibility while their                
living situation is stabilized. Employees may live in a flooded area, might be staying in a shelter,                 
might have major damage to their home that makes it uninhabitable or may need to live                
elsewhere while extensive repairs are made to their home. 

OSHR has approved the following options to help leave-eligible employees address their            
short-term needs while also ensuring that the university can continue to operate effectively: 

Expansion of make-up time for adverse weather:  
OSHR extended the make-up provisions of the Adverse Weather and Emergency Closings            
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policy an additional 90 days. This will allow employees up to 180 calendar days to make up                 
work time missed due to hurricane-related issues. 

Organizations Eligible for Community Service Leave (CSL):  
OSHR has provided a temporary expansion of CSL-eligible organizations, allowing state           
employees to volunteer for organized efforts coordinated by a local government (county or             
municipality) entity to address Hurricane Florence recovery activities in addition to regular            
coverage for activities provided by established nonprofits. 

CSL additional hours:  
OSHR has approved an additional 16 hours (two days) of paid CSL, exclusively for              
storm-related volunteer activities. This increases the maximum amount of paid CSL from 24 hours to               
40 hours for the remainder of 2018. The additional CSL will expire on Dec. 31, 2018. Employees                 
should obtain prior approval from their supervisor and provide documentation proving that additional             
hours used are storm-related, according to any institutional HR guidelines.  
 

Other Management Approved Leave (OMAL) 
● OMAL for difficult living situations:  

If an employee’s living situation is still evolving due to ongoing safety risks, major damage               
to their primary residence or other serious hurricane-related impacts, the employee may be             
eligible for OMAL.  

As a short-term measure, OSHR has approved up to 40 hours of OMAL for these               
employees to cover absences for the employee’s regular work schedule for the work             
week of Sept. 16-23. Employees are responsible for providing documentation of their            
hardship to their supervisor (e.g., home insurance documentation, FEMA application or           
report, disaster loan documentation, pictures, documented meetings with contractors, job          
estimates or receipts for purchased supplies).  

This leave applies to employees in counties included in the federal Major Disaster             
Declaration as well as counties that the state has requested to be included. The most               
recent list of counties that the provisions apply to can be found via this link:               
https://www.ncdps.gov/emergency-declarations. 
  

● OMAL for loss of or substantial damage to primary residence:  
Supervisors may provide up to 80 hours of OMAL to employees who need time off               
to address loss of or substantial damage to their primary residence for damage that              
was sustained during the period of Sept. 14-24.  
This leave will be available to affected employees for use only within the first 60               
calendar days after the damage occurred. Employees are responsible for providing           
documentation to their supervisor (e.g., home insurance documentation, FEMA application          
or report, disaster loan documentation, pictures, documented meetings with contractors,          
job estimates or receipts for purchased supplies).  

OSHR assumes most storm-related damage will have been incurred by Sept. 24 but will reassess               
that end date if information comes to light showing further delayed effects from the storm. OSHR will                 
continue to explore additional ways to help our employees deal with the aftermath of Hurricane               
Florence. 

For additional questions about adverse weather reporting or these new leave provisions for             
Hurricane Florence, please contact your college/unit HR representative or University HR Benefits,            
Employee Wellness and Work Life at hrsbenefits@ncsu.edu. 
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